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1s Your Perception of "Luxury" Similar to Mine?
A Concept Made of Absolute and Relative Features
Taylan Urkmez
Ralf Wagner
ABSTRACT. Luxury is a relative feature of goods and services. Despite the many empirical studies that
have been conducted, marketing scholars have not agreed on a common definition or interpretation of the
term "luxury" so far. This deficit causes improper interpretations and, thus, evokes a kind of growing
conceptual confusion. Additionally, the increasing interest in luxury in recent years has contributed unin
tentionally to the ambiguity of the terrn. Advertising agencies consciously or unconsciously aim to take
advantage of the confusion around the concept and propose the "attribute" of luxury for all kinds of trad
ing up purposes. This article aims to contribute to a clarification of tbe concept of luxury by going deep
into the relativity of this attribute and the related characteristics of luxury products. We present a scheme
summarizing pr�vious conceptual contributions.
KEYWORDS. Relativity, inaccessible luxury, interrnediate luxury, accessible luxury, perception

INTRODUCTION

A fresh look at the perspective of luxury
is given by Heine (2011), who argues that
luxury is a relative concept, depending upon
who we get the subjective perception from.
Despite substantial empirical research efforts,
academic discussion has not agreed on a
common definition of the concept of luxury.
The arnbiguity in the definition might be
traced back to distinct perceptions in consurn
ers' rninds. Clearly, both luxury products and
luxurious images are unlikely to be the same
for all consumers. Although France and Italy
are the two prominent luxury source countries,

we can see luxury production almost in all
countries (Seringhaus, 2005). Notably, this
ambiguity in the definüions of "luxury" and
"luxurious" cause vendors and consumers to
refer to the tenn "luxury" even for some irrel
evant products. "Luxury" is an integrative
term that arouses someone's appetite and
makes them envious of others. Some con
sumers aspire to associate themselves with the
term "luxury" and to make use of its lustrous
aspect. ln this vein, Silverstein and Fiske
(2003) as weil as Truong, McColl, and Kitch
en (2009) bave stated that some non-luxury
brands use the concept of luxury in naming
their products, and in this way take advantage
of the confusion around the concept. Kapferer
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and Bastien (20 l 0) suggested that the term of these. A discussion of tbe results, implica
"luxury" appears in all sectors and nearly eve
tions, and conclusions are presented in the
ry type of product claims to be luxurious or sixth section.
strives to be a "true luxury" for custorners
who are willing to pay for it.
RELATIVITY OF LUXURY
Related terms such as "deluxe," "premi
um," "ultra-premium," "grand," "exclusive,"
The autbors' understanding of tbe relativi
"opuluxe," and "hyper-luxury" are used by
ty of luxury is based on tbe distinction be
tween quantitative and qualitative luxury.
practitioners in the business world for attach
Luxury has been define<l as something expen
ing their products to the luxury concept.
However, this practice contributes to the com sive and excessive (Sornbart, 1913, as cited in
Heine, 2011). However, Berry (1994) argued
plexity of the terrn "luxury" (Kapferer & Bas
tien, 2009).
that the distinction between quantity and qual
Resolving the current confusion related to ity clarifies tbe concept, and the confusion
the concept requires a clear distinction of in witb regard to luxury and superfluity is
terpretations that emphasize the relativity of solved. Berry provides the example of screws
luxury. Everyone understands the term "luxu to secure a shelf. 1f six is tbe optimum num
ry," but almost nobody agrees on the explicit ber to fix it, then tbe seventb screw would not
description or implications of it. This uncer be seen as a luxury but as superfluity. How
tainty in the meaning and existence of ever ever, the decision of wbat is excessive or more
increasing analogous terms for the concept of tban necessary alters depending upon tbe point
luxury damages the leverage effect in product of view. Luxury by itself is a relative and sub
positioning. A clarification might become es jective term (Büttner, Huber, Regier, &
Yollbardt, 2006). At this point, the relativity
sential, especially for business practitioners,
because non-luxury products are unlikely to of perceptions becomes effective. Tbe relativ
be dealt in the same way as luxury products ity of luxury is captured by five exbaustive
(Kapferer & Bastien, 2010). To promote the categories: regional, temporal, economic, cul
tural, and situational.
discussion around the concept of luxury, this
study provides a scheme that researchers
might use to understand the different types of Regi.ona/ Relativity
luxury.
Some items referred to as luxury depend
Ln this paper, we will work along two
paths in order to reach our goal. in the next ing upon their local availability. Rarity con
section we describe and summarize the criteria
tributes to the conversion of some specific
discussed in previous scientific studies. 1n tbe items to luxury items. Sorne goods are easily
second section, we focus on the relativity of available in sorne parts of the world where
criteria used for characterizing consumption.
they are eitber are free of cbarge or worth lit
ln the third section, we review the criteria tle, but they may be appraised as luxurious
characterizing luxury goods and services. ln because of their rarity in anotber part of tbe
the fourth section, we wrap up this discussion
world. A sunny day is a luxury in sorne parts
by focusing on people's perceptions and sug
of the world; however, it is quite ordinary for
gest a classification scheme.
people living in Mediterranean countries.
Based on this, in the fiftb section we take
Goods are called luxury if tbey are rare in
the second path by adding the consumers' per
some locations (Heine, 2011 '· Merki' 2002·'
spectives. We outline the procedure for con
Reith & Meyer, 2003). For example, prawns
ducting qualitative interviews and tbe results are a luxury in some parts of tbe world, and
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customers need to pay much money to eat
thern at restaurants, while in Turkey they are
mostly used as a fishing bait by local fishers.
Temporal Relativity
Temporal relativity refers to changes in
the perception of products or services over the
course of time. Some perceptions cannot re
sist the ever-changing effect of time and lose
their validity: Wbat is luxury today might not
be a luxury in future. Industrial developments,
the changing structure of societies, or chang
ing conditions of demand might be determi
nants in this cbange (Kapferer & Bastien,
2010). A luxurious model of a car brand
manufactured ten years ago is no longer a lux
urious model today in tbe perception of most
people. Additionally, the positioning of a lux
ury brand migbt be affected by erosion be
cause of brand extensions or tbe enlargement
of tbe customer portfolio to include groups
with a lower social status.
In past tirnes, even in the rieb societies,
the majority struggled for sustenance. How
ever, today most basic needs are assured for
the majority. Some fonner luxuries, like du
rable goods, entertainment, and recreation are
judged to be personal necessities and are as
sured for a remarkable part of tbe population
in today's world. These changes are part of a
luxury-necessity continuum. Some electronic
gadgets, including tools such as vacuum
cleaners and washing machines are regarded
as household necessities for daily life by peo
ple on many continents today, while they were
regarded as luxuries Iess than hundred years
ago over the whole world (Matsuyama, 2002).
Economic Relativity
This quality refers to peoples' potential to
access the resources. When people are capable
of accessing the resources, it rnigbt not be a
luxury for them; however, they stay a luxury
for people who are not capable of accessing

tbe same resources because they are highly
priced (Heine, 2011 ).
lt may be evident that even today the no
tions of luxury and necessity for the items
mentioned above are linked to the wealth sta
tus of the bouseholds, and they may not be a
necessity in all societies. Still, for some mi
norities, some basic needs are not so easy to
acquire and they are still considered luxuries.
As tbe income in a household increases, the
notion of a consumer good is transformed
from a luxury to an amenity and then to a ne
cessity (Matsuyama, 2002). For example, the
same car wbich might be considered a luxuri
ous car in an underdeveloped or developing
country migbt be considered a basic, regular
rnodel in a developed country (Matsuyama,
2002; Cbristodoulides, Micbaelidou, & Li,
2009).
Cultural Relativity
Cultural relativity is tbe way the desirabil
ity of some goods to people depends upon
their culture; while some goods or tastes are
quite fashionable in some cultures, tbey might
be seen useless, undesirable, or even disgust
ing in another culture (Kapferer & Bastien,
2009). For instance, champagne can be a lux
urious product in European countries; howev
er, it is not in Islamic countries. The same is
valid for a Lamborghini racing car for some
one from an Amazonian tribe (Berthon, Pitt,
Parent, & Bertbo, 2009). As Heine (2011)
argued, every society has its own notions of
luxury. These notions can show changes over
time. Some subcultures in every society have
different notions of luxury according to their
members' beliefs. Gold teeth were a symbol
of richness and luxury in Turkey in the 1980s.
However, this notion later transfonned, and
gold teeth have become something that is un
desirable, while they rnight still be a luxury
among some subcultures or on the margins .of
society. On the other hand, gold teeth are still
a luxury in some countries like Tajikistan or
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Lndia. For some specific product categories,
the effect of culture is less relevant and for the
most prominent luxury categories we are close
to reaching an independency of culture. Fash
ion and cars might be examples of such almost
culturally independent product groups. On the
other hand, in some specific product seg
ments, such as food products, the effect of cul
ture is more visible and demand is sharply de
fined by the culture (Wiedmann, Hennigs, &
Siebels, 2007).
Situational Relativity

Situational relativity refers to the ever
changing characteristics of relativity depend
ing upon the conditions and the situations
people are in. Kemp (1998) argued that the
same good can be classified as necessary, or
dinary, or luxurious depending upon the situa
tion. For a better understanding, we can ex
emplify this by caviar, which is regarded as a
luxurious food for most people. lf it were to
be given as the only option to eat, then it
would no longer be regarded as a luxury but as
sornething ordinary after few days. The oppo
site case is also possible. For instance, an or
dinary food might become a luxury if it has
not been eaten for a long time or for years.
CHARACTERISTICS OF LUXURY
PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

One of the most prominent studies to de
fine the perception of luxury on a cross
cultural basis was that by Dubois, Laureat,
and Czellar (2001). They conducted cross
cultural consumer-based studies in three dif
ferent areas of Western Europe, the Asia
Pacific Region, and USA. They came up with
a general definition of luxury as a combination
of six different dimensions: price, quality, aes
thetics, uniqueness, extraordinariness, and
symbolism. Heine (2011) stated that consum
ers identify luxury products as baving six
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cbaracteristics: price, quality, aesthetics, rari
ty, extraordinariness, and symbolism. Luxury
products to sorne degree embody tbese six
characteristics, termed constitutive character
istics, in their content.
The characteristics of luxury are inter
twined with each other, as each characteristic
is logically linked to otbers. All six items as a
whole contribute to tbe definition and tbe ex
istence of luxury. lf a product is not produced
in large volumes it is rare, and it is this charac
teristic of rarity which brings tbe characteristic
price with it. lt is natural to assess a product
as higbly-priced because of its scarcity. Also,
it has been proven that if something is expen
sive, consumers mostly associate the product
with high quality (Dodds, Monroe, & Grewal,
1991; Dubois et al., 2001; Mortelmans, 2005;
Trommsdorff, 2009; Wiedmann et al., 2007).
Luxury products contain both conse
quences like prestige and cbaracteristics such
as rarity (De Barnier, Rodina Valette
Florence, 2006; Kapferer, 2001; Königs &
Schierech, 2006; Lipovetsy & Roux, 2003, as
cited in Heine, 2011; Nia & Zaichkowsky,
2000; Mc Kinsey, 1990, as cited in Wiedmann
et al., 2007). The view of Lombard (1989, as
cited in Heine, 2011) as well as Nueono and
Qtielch (1998), whicb bas been shared by Al
leres in recent years (2003, as cited in Heine,
2011), is that the cbaracteristics are not always
clearly defined, and it rnay not be easy to un
derstand what is meant by high product quali
ty
LUXURY PERCEPTIONS

Luxury is not a stable concept by itself,
and it is subject to continuous change, like life
itself. lt is important to see that something
tbat used to be luxurious in tbe past in a spe
cific country rnay no langer express such a
meaning to people living in that country or to
people visiting tbe country regularly. This
cbange is related to the relativity of luxury.
Furthermore, it is closely connected to tbe
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Tablel. Characteristics of Luxury Products
Characteristics
Price

Quality

Aestbetics

Rarily

Extraordinariness

Symbolism

Definition
Most investigated and mostly uttered characteristic of
luxury products among the all cbaracteristics (Heine,
201 l, p. 48; Kwan Li, Monroe, & Chan, 1994, p. 449;
Meffert & Lasslop, 2003, p. 5).
Conswners perceive pricey producls as high quality,
hence it is always considered tbat luxury producls have
been manufactured to a high staodart and great effort has
been pul inlo production, especially if there is craftmanship involved (Heine, 20l l, p. 95; ueno & Quelch,
1998, p.65).
Material is the second important aspecl of the quality
issue (Jeine, 2011, p. 65).
lt signifies the taste of upper class coosumers aod connects to cultural relativity (Kapferer, 2001, p. 322). lt is
an important differentiation point of luxury product
manufacturers from other mass market manufaclurers
(Dubois, 2001, p. 13).
Rarity is a bighly desired characteristics by mosl conswners, who feel more satisfied wben they use or own a
rare item and who usually jusli fy high payment for the
item by reason of rarity.
Two types of rarity exist: By limiting the produclion and
natural limitation arising from availability of tbe material.
Luxury products sbould be different from ordioary
items. This extraordinariness is mostly associated with
design or construction (Goody, 2006, p. 344).
A clear distinction between mass-market and luxury
products is between the functional and non-functional.
Mortelmans (2005, p. 505) and Heine (2011, p. 99) argued thal tbe luxury industry is the main one where
symbolism has more meaning for consllJllers than funclionality.

perception of luxury. We expect that different
sets of people have perceptions and under
standings of luxury that might be different in
Gennany, Turkey, or the US.
Emotions are relevant to luxury compa
nies for creating a perception of luxury in the
consumers. That is wby they use similar m s
saging in the advertisements or in their public
relations campaigns. Ward and Chiari (2008)
emphasized the contribution of emotions in
purchases of luxury products by highlighting

In Practice
Even a Starbucks coffee is luxurious
for someone who is not able to afford to pay double price instead of a
regular coffee from any other shop.
Lange & Söhne wristwatches require a lol of effort and handcrafling
and il lakes more than a year to
manufacture a walch.
Plastic has always less quality than
any other metal in people's perception.
Luxury cars bave always different
designs.
Expensive work of arls address
tastes of luxury conswners.
Limited edition produclion of compames
Saffron spiee is rare in nature.
oble metals are not easily found in
nature.
Specialized designers and expert s
work for the luxury companies and
create some unusual items to differeotiate them from others.
The perfume brand „Chanel 5" has
a symbolic value for women (Weifang, 201l ).
Passengers's impul 'e shopping behaviour is delermined by lhe airport
influences on impulse shopping and
airport retailing environmenlal conditions (Omar, 2005).

<

that customers are willing to pay more to en
hance their positive emotions. This instinc
tively directs them to genuine luxury products
rather than fake or counterfeit ones. These
customers aspire to the experience itself, not
t.he logo. Luxury as a concept is inclincd to be
an experience of genuineness (Atwal & Wil
liam 2009· Vi conti, 2010).
Catry (2003) argued that consumers dis
tingui h them elves from others by purchasing
luxury products, and in thi way they have the

►
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emotional value of owning "a well-crafted and
rare object" (p. 11). Luxury is between two
opposite poles: At one end it is a feeling of
being a part of something, a community; at the
other end, it is a feeling of being detached and
feeling different from others. Ward and
Farmaki (2006) indicated that luxury is some
times social inclusion and sometimes exclu
s1on.
The driving feature of the traditional lux
ury product is its inaccessibility. The more
the product is inaccessible, the more people
will dream of owning it. Obstacles and inac
cessibility help create the increasing desire for

the luxury product. Massifying brands while
simultaneously making access to the products
easier increases sales and causes brands to be
trivialized aod lose their brand exclusiveness
(Bastien & Kapferer 2009; Dubais & Czellar,
2002).
Alleres (as cited in ickers & Reoand,
2003) built on a system of hierarchy and de
fined the accessibility of luxury goods to con
sumers on different socio-economic levels.
lnaccessible luxury, intermediate luxury and
accessible luxury are the elements which build
up the hierarchical framework (see Figure 1).

Figure l. A Hierarchy of Luxury Goods Products (modified from Alleres, 1990 and ickers &
Renand, 2003)

Acce sible Luxury

Middle Class
Economical

Relativity

Temporal
Relativity

Situational
Relativity

Although Alleres suggested a restricted
accessibility and no transition between levels,
a recent study (Granot et al., 2013) improved
the model one step further and introduced the
existence of transition ability shown with the
arrows. Here we bring a significant rnodifica
tion to Alleres' model; we add dimensions of
relativity basing the triangle of Alleres which
signifies interconnection of five relativity con
cepts and hierarchy of luxury. Without taking

Regional
Relativity

Cultural
Relativity

the relativity dimension into consideration,
even different levels of luxury would not be
weil defined. What we propo e i that rela
tivity of luxury should be considered together
while defining the le els of luxury.
Consumer have started to trade up and
are willing to pay more for product introduc
ing individually perceived alue Silverstein
Fiske, & Butman, 2004). Tartaglia and Mari
nozzi (as cited in Ward & Chiari, 2008) con-
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tributed the concept of three key luxury do
mains after several new luxury firms appeared
in the market. For inaccessible luxury, the
emphasis is on maintaining the impulsive
tendencies; for intermediary luxury, it is on
belonging to a luxury world and keeping up
with an exclusive lifestyle; for accessible lux
ury, it is to differentiate accessible products
from superior products and claim tbat they are
tbe gateway to tbe luxury world (Ward &
Cbiari, 2008).
Tbe inaccessible luxury segment has qual
ity and uniqueness as its main cbaracteristics,
and producers use the best materials in their
production. The price is high enough to ena
ble tbe product to be afforded by only an elite
part of society, which gives the product excep
tional social prestige. Rarity is a marketing
strategy that is sometimes achieved with lim
ited distribution and sometimes witb limited
production. lnaccessible segment customers
feel tbat they are special and value the wortb
of the products they have purchased.
Customer satisfaction is at its highest lev
el with tbis type of luxury; however, it is not
known whether tbis adds emotional value to
the product itself. Emotional value is seen to
be associated witb "the new Iuxury," wbicb
heeds customers' avidities and finds a place in
the luxury market (Vickers & Renand, 2003).
The characteristics mentioned above are
not such essential ones for intermediary luxu
ry, which is one level down from inaccessible
luxury. In intermediate luxury, the perception
has a close relationship with the concept of
product tangibility (Ward & Chiari, 2008).
Consumers value intermediate luxury products
and services that are not too expensive to be
reached by the professional classes of society
(Vickers & Renand, 2003).
However, this does not mean that these
products do not offer quality, taste, and re
finement. On the contrary, they possess these
values more tban other products in their prod
uct segment (Silverstein et al., 2004).

One level down from the intermediate
luxury is mass luxury or accessible luxury.
Here, what is important is the glamour rather
than the product. The brand predominates
over the characteristics unique to luxury prod
ucts (Ward & Chiari, 2008). The consumers
in this segment strive to be perceived as being
in a bigher segment and to be respected for
their purchasing behaviour (Vickers & Re
nand, 2003). Mass luxuries are the low-priced
versions of tbe high-priced older luxury prod
ucts. BMW offers high-priced cars to its ad
dicted customers; however, its relatively low
priced " l series" is offered to middle class
people who cannot afford an expensive car but
wbo want to belong to the BMW world.
"Masstige" products are a class of products
mainly affordable to general society but still
perceived as luxury because they are above
the conventional products in their product cat
egory. Tue word "masstige" is a combination
of mass and prestige (Silverstein et al., 2004).
Ward and Chiari (2008) claimed that if
sometbing becomes too widespread in its cat
egory tben it is no Ionger considered a luxury.
To avoid tbat, its price needs to be high, and
its design needs to be unique, preventing it
from becoming too widespread and losing its
uniqueness. ln an automotive industry con
text, Strach and Everett (2006) pointcd out
that the consumers' perceptions of the luxury
value of a brand is diminished if the luxury is
blended with mass-market brands.
Some goods, even water, might be a Iuxu
ry or necessity depending upon tbe situation
and tbe circumstances. This brings us to an
other dimension of the argument. The same
goods under different circumstances some
times become a necessity and sometimes a
luxury. Vigneron and Johnson (2004) sug
gested tbat the perception of luxury and the
level of luxury in a product or a brand are de
fined by the context and the people concemed.
They i□troduced a scale to measure perception
of luxury. This scale reveals the brands' luxu
ry impression and enables the brands' relative
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common practice in the gathering of data, es
pecially in the marketing discipline (Polsa,
2007). lt is an effective way of exploring the
understanding of luxury from the consurners'
point of view.
When recruiting participants, we focused
on potential participants who bad econornic
freedom, and thus were more appropriate to
feed us with infonnation of interest. Partici
pants were personal contacts, and in addition
to these we recruited close friends and some
relatives because of easy accessibility. Con
sequently, the evidence obtained in this study
does not represent tbe perception of a specific
population, but it does support us in tbe cate
gory building process (Morrow, 2005).
Grasping the rationale of the multiple inter
view procedure, Polkinghorne (2005) recom
mended interviewi□g each infonnant twice.
The first interviews were made up of two
open-ended questions. After analysing the
responses, we asked them tbree more ques
tions in the second interview to obtain a deep
er insight into their experiences of luxury. We
sharply limited tbe number of questions to get
deeper into the meanings of the stories told
and experiences shared (Morrow 2005). The
first two questions did not require such de
tailed answers; they merely tried to obtain an
understanding of luxury to each participant
and to come up with a few luxury products
they could recall during the process of the in
terview. The latter three questions were
adapted from a study taken as a reference for
qualitative interviewing (Granot, Russell, &
Brashear-AJejandro, 2013). We asked partici
pants to discuss their luxury consumption, and
while asking this, we did not limit them to
structured responses to questions. We intend
EMPIRICAL INVESTIGATION OF
ed to elaborate their own comments and even
LUXURY PERCEPTIONS
to reveal their lived experiences with the
products. As a subjective product category,
we chose smart phones in one of the questions
Methodology
because smart phones are evaluated as a
1n order to explore the meaning of luxury
commoniy used product category in recent
for people, we conducted in-deptb interviews.
years, which is common to both genders,
This type of face-to-face interview method is

positions to be estimated. In the authors' case
study, Cadillac and Lincoln car brands may be
perceived as having the same level of luxury
perceptions, but the scale may reveal "their
overall brand-luxury perceptions are combina
tions of different evaluations of the same di
mensions of luxury" (p. 485).
Relativity is a strong characteristic of the
term "luxury" and assigns different meanings
to the same products and services under dif
ferent conditions. That is why the current
study revealing clearly the different types of
luxury and different types of relativity in dif
ferent intersections might be helpful in ex
plaining these concepts. The scbeme in Table
2 makes it possible to see the interrelatedness
between all types of relativity and tbree differ
ent types of luxury: Tempora) relativity is
mostly effective in transforming the inaccessi
ble luxuries either to intermediate luxuries or
to accessible luxuries; regional and situational
relativities might be effective in transforming
from a lower level to higher level; and, eco
nomic relativity is mostly related to social de
velopments and the economic power of indi
viduals. A necessity for rich people might be
a luxury for poor people. This is helpful in
signifying the sharp distinctions between dif
ferent social classes. Situational relativity,
different from the others, depends on the cur
rent situations people are in, and might in
volve the conversion of a simple item to a
luxury or vice versa. ln cultural relativity, the
relativeness is partial because some industries
like the automobile or fashion industry are ex
empt from its effect, and the perceptions in
many countries are independent of each other
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Table 2. lnterrelatedness of Relat1vity Types with Different Luxury Concepts
rntermediate Luxury
Change of perceptions in
the
course
of time.
Technology and industry
determine
changes.
Effcct of structural changcs
in society and dcmand
Direction of change is from
inaccessible to intermcdiate
luxury.
Example: Cars were an
inacce sible luxury for a
few dccades afler they were
invcnted. But no langer are
an inaccessiblc luxury in
anv developed country.
Local availability is scarcc.
Local availability defincs its
lcvcl.
acccss
lt can bc reached by paying
a !arge amount of moncy.
lt is afforded by the profe sional social classes and
luxury.
a
considered
Example: ltalian Whitc
Alba truffle (referred to as
White Diamond) arc notori
ou ly costly as they are
difficull to rai e.

Type of Relativity

lnaccessible Luxury
Perception of inaccessibility
time.
at
a
specific
Technology and indusrry
determine this pcrception.
lt is the highest point and
the initial point and the
direction starts from here.
Example: A private butlcr.

Regional Relativity

Local availability is very
scarce.
Local availability dcfincs its
level.
access
Only elite class members
can reach it by paying !arge
amounts.
Example: Real houscs made
of cement etc. are an inac
cessible luxury for some
peoplc living in shacks.

Economic Relativity

Prices are prohibitively high Access is restricted and
and access 1s highly re items are highly priced.
strictcd. Only elite society Members of newly cnlarg
members can buy it. ing profcssional class can
E.>mmple: A camera costing buy.
100 euro might be a luxury For mcmbcrs of clitc/high
for some people; howcvcr, sociery, products might bc
for most pcoplc it is quitc a an amcnity or neccssity
normal purchase. There are rathcr than a luxury.
some people who do not Example: Mercedes and
consider a camera worth of BMW arc luxury car manu
2000 euro as a luxurious facrurer . Howcver they
item.
have somc specific models
likc the I eries or A cries
for the professional ocial
class.
Perccprion of luxury level Pcrccption of luxury lcvel
docs not dcpend on culture. depcnds
culturc.
on
Same indusrrics, e.g. fash Somc spccific ecrors like
ion and automobile, are food sector arc more cultur
more culturally independ ally
dcpendcnt.
ent.
Somc industric likc fashion
Example: Cigars and cus and cars are more culrurally
tom madc shoes arc scen as indcpendcnt.
luxury in all countrie .
Example: champagnc is an
intcrmediatc
luxu
ry/accc ible luxury at most
times for an Europcan. but

Temporal Relativity

Cultural Relativity

Accessible Luxurv
Change of pcrceptions in
the coursc of past timcs.
Technology and industry
determinc
changcs.
Structural changcs in socic
ty and dcmand arc cffcctivc.
Direction of changc mostly
from intem1ediate to acccs
luxury.
sible
Examplc: Mobile phones
have over time transitioncd
from an inacccssiblc luxury
to intcrmcdiatc luxury, and
thcn to acccssiblc luxury,
and nowadavs a ncccssity.
Local availability is suffi
cient.
Local availability dcfincs its
levcl.
acce s
lt can be rcached by paying
a cenain amount of moncy.
lt is usually accessiblc by
middle class mcmbers.
Example: A holiday in ehe
sun is a luxury for somc
pcoplc living in spccific
countries. Howcvcr, it is
somcthing ordinary for
pcople living in
Meditcrrancan countrics.
Access is easy and items arc
affordablc. Mcmbcrs of
middlc class can buy.
For mcmbcrs of profcssion
al social class, this isn 't
considcrcd as luxury but
considcrcd as amcnity or
ncccssity.
Examplc: Starbucks coffcc
is luxury for somc pcoplc
with low incomc. Bccausc it
chargc two timcs morc
than an ordinary coffcc
shop, so not evcrybody can
afford il.
Pcrception of luxury lcvcl
on
dcpends
culturc.
Somc pccific scctors likc
thc food scctor arc morc
culturally
dcpcndcnt.
Somc industrics likc fashion
and car· an.: morc culturally
indcpcndcnt.
Examplc: Prawns arc a
luxury for most pcoplc in
Europc, but m somc cul
turcs, p rawns arcn 't con-
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Situational Rclativity
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it is undrinkablc and has no sumed and havc no high
value for a Muslim.
commercial valuc.
Rclativity is cvcr-changing Rclativity is cver-changing. Rclativity i not continuousomctimcs dcpending on ly cver-changing depending
dcpcnding on peoplc's circumstanccs. Evcn an inac- the conditions people are in. on the conditions people are
ccssiblc luxury product Dcpcnding on thc situation. m.
might bc considercd a evcn an inacccssible luxury Evcn an inaccessible luxury
worthlcss ilcm, or a neces- product might bc consid- product might be con idsary product might be seen ered a worthless item or a ered a worthle item or a
y
as an inaccessible luxur . neccssary product might be necc sary product might be
Ex: Owning a private jet is seen as an inaccessible lux- seen as an inaccessible m
omc
case .
inaccessiblc luxury 111 all ury.
Ex: A pons car is a luxury Ex: Water is a nece sity in
situations.
but usclc s in the desert.
most casc : howcver. it may
be a luxurv in some cases.

released by infom1ation technology compa
nies. We searched for background infor
mation ·by asking about their usage of smart
phones. Then, we asked them: "Tell me
about a product you own that you would like
to talk about," which is in accordance with the
study of Granot et al. (2013). This question is
likely to reveal prominent product categories
used by the participants, and thus it was hoped
to uncover experiences and interactions be
tween the users and the products (Foumier &
Mick, 1999). Granot et al. (2013) explained
this as probing "their experiences with specif
ic possessions and followed a phenomenologi
cal inquiry approach" (p. 35). In all the ques
tions, the respondents chose the brands to talk
about by themselves without placing product
category restrictions on them.
Interviews varied from 50 to 70 minutes in
length; mostly, they were around 60 minutes.
The interviews were conducted online using
the Skype service, enabling a recording of the
interviews to be made, in addition to the tran
script.
Sample

The interviewees belonged to the new
emerging class of upper middle class people
with the purchasing power to buy any items
they were interested in, and they represented
an educated part of society. Luxury is not on
ly purchased by the affluent class, but this

group of people includes a remarkable number
of potential customers for luxury companies.
To secure the maximum possible varia
tion, the selected interviewees differed with
regard to age, educational background profes
sional life and gender (Rirchie & Lewis,
2003). We conducted purpo eful ampling
selecting highly educated per on with at least
a bachelor degree· however, a !arge number of
our informants had obtained a rna ter s degree
in Turkey. The number of informants is e en
(5 females and 2 males frorn Turke ). The
number was enough to reveal tbe under tand
ing of luxury among emerging working people
in the upper middle cla in Turke , and the
deci ion about the number of interviewees
was in accordance with what K ale (1996, p.
l 02) suggested is "a point of aruration" the
researcher reaches duriog the interview pro
cess.
We selected informants from Turkey be
cause in the luxury indu try, the importance of
developing market has been increasing and
Turkey with its economic ucce s in the la t
decade, wa a good candidate for our re iew.
Unlike the model study b Granot et al.
(2013) we recruited both male and female
informants because we thought that it was es
ential to observ e luxury con umers as a
whole. We cannot deny the influence of men
in making luxury purchases, especially in de
eloping countries and in patriarchal countries. In these countrie , although womcn
have been working and eaming money buy-
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ing any luxury items is not a completely indi
vidualistic decision, especially over a certain
amount.
Quality and Trustworthiness
l□ qualitative research, there are para
digms closely related to the u□derpinni□gs of
this particular research discipline. Po□terotto
(2005) identified four different paradigms by
reviewing 49 qualitative studies published in

Journal of Counseling Psychology from 1989
to 2003 (p. 128-129). Guba and Lincoln
( l 994) stated that criteria for trustworthiness
in post positivist qualitative studies are associ
ated with 'internal validity (isomorphism of
findings with reality), extemal validity (gener
alizability), reliability (in sense of stability),
a□d objectivity (distanced and neutral observ
er)" (p. 114). (see Table 3).

Table 3. Application of Quality Criteria
Definition

Application in current study

lntemal validity

"How we ensure rigor in the research process
and bow we communicate lo others thal we
have done so." (Gasson, 2004, p. 95)

Provided checks of our parlicipants and extended conversalion (Geertz, 1983).

Externat validity

Deriving generalizations from the findings

Reliability

Being unvarying in a research througboul a
researcb period, and in the researcbers and
analysis methods used.

Trustwortbiness

Trustworthiness is accomp[jsbed with authenticity criteria, whicb include faimess and djf_
ferenl aulhenticities such as ontological, catalylic, educative, and tactical authenticity.

Researcber
tlexivity

A further criteria dimension for presenting the
interrelatioo belween a researcher's background and evaluation of the world around
bim/berself, including personal expenences
and bis/her research processes (Morrow,
2005).

Quality
Critcria

re-

Data Analysis
The authors conducted data analysis after
collecting the data. First, the data collected
was transcribed and theo the conte□t was cod
ed by following a thematic analysis. Here the
main aim was to identify similar parts of the
text exemplifying the same descriptive and
rheoretical ideas (Gibbs, 2007). The analysis
began with open coding technique which is a
way of creating codes by asking question like

We accomplished this by using samples from
the middle and upper mjddle classes, all professionals and relatively weil educated.
Interviews were first transcribed and then coded by tbe corresponding author, and Lhen the
firsl aulhor reviewed the interview transcripts
and pecr discussions which helped to give a
fü1al touch before using them for the article.
We applied the faimess criterion to differenl
constructs. Ln ontological authenlicity, partic ipants elaboralc on their individual conslructions to develop them to maturity; (Morrow,
2005. p. 252).
We have been trying to be reflexive in our
accounl by djscussing false applications In
daily life ofthe concept ofluxury, to come up
wilh effective managerial implications that
may be helpful for luxury firms.

Why? When? How? Thus, one is able to iden
tify important parts of the text. From this
analysis, the authors had around 200 different
codes to us in the oext tep. Then, they
grouped the codes into categories. Some of
the categorie were sub equently merged, in
terconnected and refined by using the axial
coding method (Gibbs, 2007). After this, the
author reached the final classified groups
which were in e eral categories. Tabl 4 de
pict profiles of respondcnt aged bctwecn 26
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and 50 ycars. They have various backgrounds
and live different lives in accordance with
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their family status.

Table 4. Respondents' Profiles
Pseudonym

Gcndcr

Agc

Education

Marita! Status

Occupation

lncome Catc"'on•*
.
0

Dcniz
Ezel
Yesim
Kader

Fcmalc
Fcmalc
Fcmalc
Fcmalc

45
42
32
50

PhD
PhD
PhD
Master

Never Married
Divorced
Marricd
Marricd

Doctor
Teachine. Staff
Researcher
Engincer

40000 59999
20000-39999
40000 -59999
and
100000

Fisun

Female

26

Bachelor

Married

Teacher (Currently not working)

20000 39999

more

Master
Married
Male
Osman
Engineer
60000-79999
37
Divorced
PhD
42
Musieian
Male
60000-79999
Özkan
, Ltme
ofthe
study,
1
Turk1sh
ltra
equalled
roughly
0,50
US
dollars.
* ln eo m e i n Turk1sh Lira (annual). AL the

RESULTS

1n the first question, we asked participants
about which products are luxurious in their
understanding. lt was interesting to see that
each participant came up with a different
product category except for two female partic
ipants who stated "jewellery" and one male
participant who stated "Rolex watches." The
othcr answers varied and came from different
categories including fashion, automobiles
yachts, and house furnishings. The second
question was a more general question asked
with the intention of getting participants to
reveal their perceptions and knowledge of
luxury. Another interesting point here is that
participants expressed their perceptions by
exemplifying different characteristics and
relativities of luxury.
All of the interviewees, without any ex
ception, emphasized the characteristic of
price, which confirmed what we have already
indicated, that price is the most striking char
acteristic of luxury, and for most people the
first one to be uttered. This is also in accord
ance with previous researches (Heine, 2011 ).
Rarity and aesthetics followed price and signi
fied a greater meaning for three of our inform
ants. They stressed two different aspects of
products' rarity: firstly, being produced in tim-

ited oumbers, and secondly being used b few
people. Three female interviewee explained
that aesthetics might be the precedent value,
espec1ally for women. For example, one noted, "Even a car if spotle clean or if it shines '
1t I luxury for me. Becau e it hov tbe car is
nice" (Fisun, personal comrnuoication, March
17,2014).
lt is interesting to see that, UIJlike the
model study by Granot et al. (2013) not all of
_
the 1�terviewees tressed quality a a cbarac
_
tenstic of luxury, explicitly; howe er ooe of
them mentiooed this as an interrelated charac
teristic with high price, v,,hile a few others re
ferred to the high quality feature of smart
phones. One participant tre ed the cbarac
teristic of being extraordioary. he remarked:
Yesim: lf a product ha different features
more than conventional ones, then it is a
luxury. For instance, if an o eo bas radio
within it and if people pay more thao for a
conventional product, then, it is a luxu
ry .... For example, a acuum cleaner be
cau e of the features it ha is more than a
conventional vacuurn cleaner and if it is
�old for 3000 TL in tead of 300 TL tbis
is a luxury for ure (Ye im per onal
_ _
commumcation March 17 2014)
'

'

'
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Classifications and Themes

Five maio classification categories emerg
ing from the interviews with both males and

females are summarized m Table 5. Each
classification is illustrated with quotations re
vealing botb tbe luxury perceptions and con
sumption profiles of informants.

Table 5. Process Coding Categories
Classificatioos
Modem Life

Categories
Technology Awareness
Technology Addiction
Eminent Features
Technology and lnformation

Social Communication

Socializing
Connection to Outer World
Social Respectability

Colligation of Opposites

Genuine & Counterfeit
Economical & Expensive

Emotions and Feelings

Appraisal & Being Proud of
Attention & Care
Positive Moods
Comfort
Brand Love & Hate
Freedom
Safety

Conspicuousness

Brand lmage
Custorner Profile
Advertising

Modern Life
Answers to all tbe interview questions re
vealed that the consumption habits of our sev
en infonnants showed parallels. All of them
had smartphones, whicb is important for eval
uati□g the technology adaptation of rniddle
class people, especially when we consider that
prices of smartphones are relatively high in
Turkey. Regardless of gender, people were
usually aware of newly released models of
smartphones and used the various features of
their phones for different purposes, ranging

from enjoying themselve to obtaining infor
rnatio□ as the following quotation explains:
Kader: Even now [ am talking with you
via my pho□e. With this, I havc been able
to follow everythi□g because I have my
phooe with me all the time in my ha□d.
Previou ly l was cbeclcing my email by
switchi□g my computer on, but now l
have my phone in my hand and I am in
uch a position that I can follow every
thing ar any time. I was using online
bank.ing and, when l needed to make a
transfer l had to find a computcr to com
plete tran action . However now l am
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able to do them all with my handheld. 1
am using it as a camera and camcorder, l
am playing games, especially a very fan
tastic game, Scrabble, its Turlush version;
we have downloaded it with my friends
(Kader, personal communication, March
16, 2014)
Even in response to the next question, which
concemed talking about any product owned
regardless of product category, the partici
pants mostly talked again about their techno
logical tools; this time it was either tablet
computers or notebooks.
Social Communication
Social contacts have always been im
portant in people's lives. Although, in com
parison to past decades, modern life has kept
people away from spending time with each
other, technology and social media have
emerged as with new ways of communicating
with friends. This theme can be summarized
under four subheadings: socializing, connec
tion to outer world, bandwagon effect, and
being esteemed by others. All the participant
stressed the importance of accessing social
media from their smartphones and tablet com
puters: "Emails comc to mc instantly which is
a very nice thing. And it operates all chat pro
grams without any problems and deceleration
at all. All kinds of messaging, skype, chat,
etc." (Ozkan, March 17, 2014).
A few of the informants indicated that
they used their smartphones to answer ques
tions of some people around who did not have
smart phones:
Fisun: Yes, everybody has but that does
not mean that l should have o□e too. For
example, I can reach urgent information
quickly. There are people around me that
do not have smart phones and I can give
sorne information to them. They ask me
to check some info on my phone. l check
what they have asked me. In addition,
there are websites l am following. When l
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am out, waiting for a bus, 1 check web
sites and get infonned about social rnedia
and what is happening. Actual\y, 1 know
it is not so crucial; however, thi i a real
ly nice feeling. I follow ocial rnedia to
know what is going and to hear from peo
ple (Fisun, personal communication.
March 17, 2014).
Colligation of Opposites
From the responses to tbe interview , we
have seen that brand awareness of technologi
cal products was admirably high. Ho ever,
there are two prominent major brands of
smartphones: the Apple iPhone and Samsung.
lt is interesting that the iPhone, which is actu
ally a model name of the Apple brand. substi
tutes for the brand itself and i knm n among
consurners as the iPhone. Howe er, it was
quite surprising to come acro s a replica
smartphone during one of our interviews. It
had been commonplace to ee counterfeit
fashion products, but not a technology prod
uct. The interviewee explained hi rea oning
as follows:
Ozkan: My rea on for preferring counter
feits, but not the original because of their
low prices, especially in Turke . There i
too much tax on the products and e en
though you bring it in from abroad the
state still demands extra tax, 150 TL just
to allow the phone be used in Turkey. I
reject paying this kind of ill , un.merited
tax. Maybe, it is not exactl tbe same, but
it is 80% tbe same. l do not care for fash
ion but, for exarnple, instead of buying a
Lacoste t-shirt counterfeit at 30 TL, l can
buy an original by pa ing ISO TL. How
ever, if tbe original is 650 TL then there is
no other choice but to bu tbe counterfeit
one. In my opinion, the big price differ
ence between the counterfeit and the orig
inal leads people to bu counterfeit
ones ...1 do not care about tbis functionali
ty in a brand, so there is no need for me to
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insist on buying Gucci or any otber brand.
However, l do this especially in electron
ics because you cannot find sirnilar fea
tures on a regular phone. That's why l buy
counterfeit electronics (Ozkan, personal
communication, March 17, 2014).
Almost all the participaots introduced them
selves as individuals who preferred not to buy
luxury goods, but actually, most of them did.
They usually talked about tbeir budgets being
tight and not being capable of buying luxuries
for financial reasons. Tbey justified purchas
iog the rnentioned goods by explaining that
tbey were not luxury products but necessary
oncs, indispensable parts of daily life.
Emotions and Feelings
Praise for the products was one of the
dominant cbaracteristics arnong the responses
of the participants. People were usually in
clined to praise tbeir own products or they ex
plicitly showed pride in their products. Even
though people sometimes regretted their shop
ping, human psychology is inclined to estab
lish a kind of mechanism to consolidate the
regret by coming up with reasoning or justifi
cation to show that it was not a bad idea.
Moreover, all kinds of luxury iterns that peo
ple own make owners somehow happy, or in
other words, give rise to a positive mood.
Kader: r curreotly drive ao Opel Corsa. lt
is diese! and l am very pleased with i ts
consumption. lt is very economical car. lt
is 2010 model. I bougbt it brand new. My
previous car was also a Corsa' however it
was a 1999 model and l bougbt it second
hand. lt bad been old enough. lt wa not
diesel. Thus, fuel consumption was higher
(Kader, personal communication March
16, 2014).
Schmitt (1999, p. 58) tated that 'while
customers rnay frequently engage in rational
choice, they are just as frequently driven by
emotions becau e of con urnptioo experienc
es. ,. lt is also possible to observe a bnd of

emotional tie between tbe product aod the per
son such as:
This is my first brand new car. So far, l
have always used second-hand cars.
That's why ooe has somehow a more
emotional tie with it. For example, l was
doing such a thing, but of course not an
yrnore, because 1 have been using it for
quite a while. I was seeing it as a daughter
and 1 was satisfying my motherhood feel
ings witb it, as my own daughter is al
ready a young adult and not as close as
she used to be. I was saying greetings to
my car each moming aod talking with it.
However, I am not doing this anymore
(Kader, personal communicatioo, March
16, 2014).
ln addition, a few informants talked about
feeling of being safe, especially wben these
were their owned car or dreamed car. They
clarified tbis feeling as follows:
Yesim: A Mercedes car is also nice.
When you buy Mercedes I am sure tbat
you will not think how much you will
spend 5 years later for repair costs, also if
I crasb the car whether l will be alive or
not. Probably Mercedes is the only car
brand you ca□ be sure about its safety.
People in Turkey are high income if they
use Mercedes cars. Nevertheless, this is
not the case for other countries. In Ger
many all types of people can use such a
car (Yesim, personal coornunication,
March 17 2014).

Conspicuousness
The quotation above might be an example
of brand image. Some brands have estab
lished image that differ from culture to cul
ture. ln this example, the informant ee the
Mercede as a very trong and highly safe.
Another female participant explained her lux
ury product by giving the example of Audi
car
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Ezel: For example Audi cars are a luxury
for me. Audi, in fact, for me is a symbol
of richness. Especially in Turkey, not
everyone can own this brand.... The
people using it are in general rich people
living in Turkey, businesspersons or
high-income people use Audi cars and
SUVs. Especially, the colour black is an
other luxury symbol for me (Ezel, per
sonal communication, March 17, 2014).
Another male interviewee supported the idea
by saying:
Osman: Luxury is Grand Cherokee Jeep
for me. Why? Because it consumes 14 li
tres per l 00 km. lt has a 3000 engine and
its tax, full insurance and petrnl consump
tion is quite high...l have a close friend
using a Grand Cherokee but his father has
a factory. Doctors or other high-income
level people usc this type of car witb high
expenses ... lf you need to show you off
then this type of car is the one for you.
For example, if you go to construction
sites, there are always luxury cars parking
there during the day because this is a
strategy for companies, because whoever
goes there to visit that construction site,
these luxury cars make an impression on
people (Osman, personal communication,
March 18, 2014).
Another informant stressed thc characteristic
peculiarity of Turkey with its profile of con
sumers using high technology products:
Here all Turkish people regardless of age,
income level etc.use the tatest versions of
products and technology. For example,
someone just selling Turkish bagels (I
mean someone with a low-income level)
has a latest model and pricey products
such as phones let's say. You know when
Blackberries were first released in the
market, they have been made especially
for businesspersons, for the purpose of
business solving devices, but in Turkey
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even low incorne guys like bagel selling
guys were using this phone (Ozhan, per
sonal cornrnunication, March 17 2014).
DISCUSSIO AND CONCLUSIO S
Modem life has changed many luxury
related concepts, and technology adoption i
one of these. The consumer research fol.klore
claims males are more intere ted in technolog
ical gadgets and cars. However, the responses
from the interviews do not confirm this tradi
tional view. Our question in iting general
views about any product they owned gave rise
to surprising responses because, contrary to
stereotypical expectations that women are
supposed to talk about either fashion or beauty
items, they preferred either their technology
items or their cars as topics to ha e a con er
sation about.
Furthermore, the crucial point to take into
consideration is necessity and luxury differen
tiation. For working class people, technology
and related items have been indi pensable so
everybody owns either smart phone or tablet
PC.Although people con ider them elves not
as someone purchasing luxury products. they
actually do so, and they ju tify their purchases
by hiding behind tbe rea on of it being a ne
cessity of conternporary life.
Technology adoption ha been o wide
spread that people say that their martphones
or tablet PCs are device to do e erything on
from morning to night. Moreo er, tbe inforn1ants usually considered their inner state a be
ing happy or in another po iti e mood. They
could not imagine them elve without their
smart phones, which rnigbt be a reason for
technology addiction.
The interviewee expre ed the view that
ometimes their friends asked for information
from them, and they checked and supplied
them with the inforrnatio□. Thi kind of ac
tion might create e teem amono otber mem
bers. All informants had martphones and it is
intere ting to see that onl two brands existed
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among the various answers: iPhone and Sam
sung. Furthermore, the responses about the
brands they had been using revealed that there
is a rivalry between tbese two brands: Brand
love and brand hate are two opposite but at the
same bme close emotions.
While some products are a necessity for
some people who have a higher income com
pared to others, it might not be the case for all
people. Tbis sbows us the relativity of the
concept of luxury. Luxury brands usually
bave a brand image that people associate witb
quality and with being expensive. Besides tbe
brands, the owners or people purcbasing them
are associated with wealth. lt was interesting
to find that one of tbe inforrnants saw Audi
cars as a symbol of richness and the colour
black as another additional luxury characteris
tic.

ing increasing Ievels of comfort each day.
Tbe products that promote that idea of comfort
and make life easier for people have more
chance of being in higher demand. The items
that were used by people more often, for ex
ample, daily or a few bmes a week, were in
higher demand rhan items used or worn only
on special occasion . Con equently, market
ing trategie might need to be changed.
For rarely used items such as jewellery,
emotions dominate the perception. Just like
the succe sful marketing slogan of "A Dia
rnond l Fore er by DeBeers, successful slo
gans emphasize the beirloom characteri tic of
jewellery. Middle aged and elderly people are
encouraged to buy new jewellery by the idea
of handing it on to the next generation.
The advantages of technology-related or
comfort-related items make elling ea ier; it
might be possible to add further elements of
luxury to the e item thus combine some luxu
ry with comfort and technology. This might
initiate a new tream of marketing.

Managerial Implications

Modem life has changed tbe lifestyle of
people, so people are looking forward to hav-

Figure 2. Product Positio□ing of Luxury Good by lnterviewee
Product Positioning

Economic
Relativity

Luxury Level

Products

lnaccessible

Yacht
High Jewelry
High Segment Cars

Situational
Relativity

Accessible
Cultural
Relativity
Temporal
Relativity

Necessrty

Low

Fashion
Horne furnishing
Low Segment Cars
Technology ltems
(Smart Phones, Tablet PCs, UItrabooks, Notebooks)

Technological
Relativitv

Becau e the price differeoce between au
thentic and counterfeit produ t i a t p ople
are directed to buy count rfeit item . Hence

additj nal pur ha ing option and pricc differ
entiaöon might upport thc v ndor in clarify
ing difli ren
b twe n inac siblc lu ury
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10d accessible luxury. Thus, companies spe
:;pecializing in luxury goods might gain some
of the purchasers of counterfeits. Diversifying
payment options such as equal instalments
help rnore people acquire the purchasing
power to buy jewellery or similar products.
Research Jmplications
Emotions and experiential purchases turn
us to drive luxury purchase decisions.
Emotions drive the consumer towards broader
shopping adventures.
Although people
sometimes regret their shopping, they
compensate for their regret by creating an
excuse for their behaviour, or by praising the
product they have bought. This kind of
approach might help increase happiness. For
future research, it might be wise to investigate
emotions enabling an increase in positi e
moods.
The concept of luxury plays an important
role in today's product positioning, and luxury
is something aspired to. Almost all marketers
aim to take advantage of luxury-related
attributes by using terms such as "premium"
"deluxe," or "high class." They aim to meet
the consumers' desire to have a kind of luxury
in their lives or have a luxury product among
their possessions. However, we are facing
different usages of the tem1 "luxury " which
reduces the efficiency of the marketing
communications. This article contribute to
the conceptual clarification of the concept of
luxury.
Counterfeit items are common especially
in developing countries, and this cause an
extensive use of such products. A further
tudy might reveal the rate of preference for
such counterfeit products and the difference
in moods and behaviours of consumer .
Here in current study, we have proposed a
new relativity concept besides the existing
five different relativities:
technological
relativity. Due to what modern life offers u
technology has been an inevitable concept for
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most of us, and for anyone li ing in an
"enhanced pan of the world" technology ha a
core interpretation by mean of ense making
ln line with thi , modern
in our life.
understanding of 1uxury i defined by
technological knowledge u e of technology.
and the emotion related to adoption of new
techno\ogies. Howe er, this concept i not
deci i e for considering something as \uxury
just by itself because like the other fi e
re\ati ity concept .
Conternporary luxury
research lack 1ink to the re earcb ream of
technology
adaption
and
TA T2
(Yenkatesh, Thong, & Xu. 2012. FollO\ ing
our re ult , thi i likel to be a promi i□g
enue for further re earch.
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